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Spring Football Practice Will Close
Tomorrow Afternoon With Full Leruith
Struggle on San Carlos Street Turf

Dee’s To Meet Tomorrow
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Last year the tennis tournament
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Dance Saturday
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SAINTE CLAIRE
WILL BE SCENE
OfSENIOR BALL

REHEARSALS
Two practices will be held
tor graduation. Seniors should
lie prompt and not plan anything else for the morning.
I he times are as follows:
Thursday, June 15, 2 p. tn.
Friday, June 16, 9 a. en.

,./.werbouse" quartet ha
"Si" Sinioni at full, Bill McCain
Root Delighlf til Affair
al oleo:ter, "lice" Shelaanin
Be Held
Season
(en
mid 114 Arjo at rigs
Evening of Ante 16
half. .rjii is the only man is
this outfit ’miler 170, balanciar
To Be Furnished 11..%
the Fairbanks at 160. Sinioniit Music
Popular Orchestra from
the heaviest, sealing 180.
San Francisco

11.0 e

4.1,111

33 SENIOR EDITION ’33

TIME TO REPORT
F.very graduate must report
in the Little Theatre by WO
o’clock on Sunday, June 10. foi
Baccalaureate and by 2:30
o’clock on Skaurday. June (7.
for Commeneement.

\IIIIII

The

111,,

Tke "pony" combination
Bert 11’attion at right half, bar
So,
my Filice at left half.
belt,
weir, at (warier,
and either
Dave Darr or Red Wool at
fill.
Wolfe is the only man in
squad who Seillex rper
pounds, tipping the hearo it
ITO.

thrill...1\1’s.
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Tonight the last of the
games will be, played,
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t hie quartet will feature
speed
yv Mk the other will
rely
iiit power. Both are made more
oh ol
potent performers.
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Tomorrow’s grand Spring
football finale will find two
Dee’s facing each other. "Dee"
Wolfe. above, will hold forth
at quarterback on the "Bats."
while "Dee" Shehtanian, right.
will be seen at left half for th.
"Warts." The odds are eyen on
this titanic struggle n
will be held nit the San larlos
alreet turf tomorrow afternoon
to detirmine the 3.; men who
will
early next 1111 14(
prep
fur the Stanford game.

11141

M hen Dud De Crow’s
asaemhle for their finaleriddio
Saner
practice struggle tomorrow
ift
ernoon it will be a
"Pont’ hut,
field against a "pow
tehouse"at.
gregation.

The Senior Ball. one of the most
to:0MM affairs of the season.
sill take place in the attractiL L.
tore room and patio of the Hotel I
Sainte Claire, the night before ,
ruination, Frielity. June 16, 420111- I
mewing at 9:30 p. tn.
h the past the Senior Balls
hre been most successful, and
Ids year extra effort is being
side to make it one of the torchulerents in the lives of the grad
Wag students.
Decorations, refreshments, and
Ater details are being arranged
Ina
i Hee composed of Rich
ed White, chairman, Howard
holm Tdward Gordan, Ann Epperson, Morris Win. Williants.
linen Freeland, Ertnina SelbN.
Arthur Atwood. !meetly. Nleyer.
ferildine Stackpole, Jack Hen
WI,Chester Hess, Mary MacKaye,
wd Helen More.
Acting as patrons and patron
sus will he President and Mrs.
T. W. MacOuarrie, VicePresidelit
ihd Mrs. H. F. Meissen, Dean and
James C. DeVoss, Dean and
WI. Charles B. Goddard. Deno
Helm Dimmick. Dr. and Iles. Karl
t Hazeltine, Dr. nod Mrs. .1. et
IT,vod, Dr. and Mrs. E. II. Staffel,
Dr A. H. Lubowski, Mr. and
lin Neil 0. Thomas, Miss Alice
Hansen, Miss Lydia E. !tines.
and Mrs. C. I.. Walker, and
14. and Mrs. Dudley S. Detiroot.
Bids may be secured from the
Patroller’s office, or any memleaf the committee.

PAY BILLS
All graduates must settle any
Ilitaniiial obligations they have
before their degree can be
granted. This includes library
lines, class trust fund fees, etc.
,

PHYSICAL EXAMLNATION
All graduates must take a
physical examination before
they can he graduated. This
.....st he arranged for with Miss
I liabeth Niel:widen, head of
t tie Student Health Deportment.
CAP AND GOWN
It is necessary that every
peeson have an academic cap
mil gown. They are available
it the basement of the Com,,ecce building.
The following rental and decharges will prevail:
1:ap and gown, $1.75,
$1110 deposit ..
liown only $1.25, Pills
s3
62.00 deposit
Cap only 75e, plus $200
deposit
Caps and gowns must be
.,...tal in the auditorium
,...bately after Conuneo,
end at which lime the .1
.sit will be refunded.
\\*omen students may p,,
’,Ise collars at Co -Op for
Ms.

Senior Reception Will Be
Given at St. Claire

Sinior Banquet Planned tor
Ibursday Evenmg

th,. cargo w .0
der a reception to the Seniors at i
the Hotel Sainte Claire on Tues110elY nelnifonted event sy it’ day evening from $ to 11 o’clock.

/I’,41:1:benThitlio,i rtivgsenidnritaa.ldtieln’itd1111.11;: ellrlj;sswhilliT- ratlige:::: Ha ellitr*Iii.grilitlinneliifrkinhirlenahl:1
74.110 be held at the Hotel De ’music. She will also head the ,
’Its at 6:30 p. m., and
will be (Tieing line. Other members ,,t

an:, , , ,r.,:inunniuni:., ,hei:p. tri riri t i i s, i, , , : :. ’I, 1,1.13:.,:i .s;‘,.:), :i.’,7,i’r,i,:iti’s7:,. . ,:irt i,i:c. l’t.ht11.77.,:1.1.",: :Iss"te, :-,
n,n,’", ivi :intim’ ju’esic).1eUtlein nty’ittitilliersi.crfs.kniltisi,
illhaerriti’v,PITIllilliti’llses: CD’ ri)eti4:3)317Dnrd.
*I other interesting
numbers’ Jay C. Elder, Dr. George E. Erec4,1..tnil.silli,)sts.ni,illhilitubt;IthrsJetiNkhst,idNelr. III.:
tbIthallet is com
77 I441 CanniellaCI t1.7:::::iiirli:iiin:Iir: 1
. vice-cha i r ma ri ; : NNKIIIIiilsn’%isis’iti)..ine.lielin/rs, IS’:11111.gz. nilli::.’"’:N.h t:Syllitlr.ii:yn,;111.1eMrnr:.
.2,I’n *nee Amick, Senior I .Adolith W. Otterstein, Dr. P. Vic.
7Intst for the winter
quarter. tnr Peterson, Dr. Williatn II. PoYZrt.ona ter: Junior Wilson, Dal- tress, Mr. II. A. Sarin. Dr. Ebner
4411. Nellie Ball, and Eleanor
A. Staffelbach, and Mrs. Ruth W
. Turner.

Seniors Choose
Alum Rock Park
For 1933 Sprawl

Heading Senior Week

I .irst Informal Gathering of
Senior Week Will Be
Held Monday

Shin Jose, (al.
Subs. Rate, SLOB
Per Quarter

No. 123

’REV. S. HUNTER
Will ADDRESS
SENIOR CLASS
I tc. MacQuarrie and Dean
Goddard Are on the
Speaking Program

"Wear Cords and Bring
Hams," Advises Goodell.
Chairman of Event

Baccalaureate Address Will
Be Given Sund,iy..lune
11, in Morris Dailey

Members of the graduating class
will gather at the Senior Sprawl
The Reverend Stanley Armat Alum Bock l’ark for the first
strong Hunter, D. D., pastor of the
informal gathering of the week.1
St. John’s Presbyterian Church of
According to F:arl Goodell, chairBerkeley, will deliver the Baccatnan of the committee in charge
laureate address to the Senior
of the event, it will be "real inclass on Sunday afternoon. The
formal." "Wear cords mid gingprogram will take place in the
hams rather than tuxs and forDailey auditorium, and
mals" is Goodell’s advice.
Theron Fox Senior elies, presi- Morris
will
be the first event of the
Delos Wolfe’s orchestra will dent who is leading the 11eek of
week
for
the class.
provide music for the affair. Senior activities, which begins
Dancing, however, is only part of Sunday afternoon, when the BacPresident T. W. MacQuarrie and
the unusual program being ae.!ealaureate services are observed. Dean Charles B. Goddard are the
other speakers on the program.
ranged. Bridge. stunts and gam& s
Music will be furnished by the
are also being schedttled.
symphony orchestra under the diA corps of flne actors have been
rection of Mr. Adolph Otterstein,
directed by Goodell for one of the
and the A C.apella Choir under
big triumphs of the evening. Slim,
the leadership of Mr. William ErNlathiesen, who has become fam- I
lendsen.
ous for his work on the basketball court. is being groomed for
a dramatic success. Ile is to be With moonlight as a background ’P’CrociereosnsaTinonni.Ma reit" from The
supported by such capable per- and free coffee as an inducement,’ Prophet
Nleyerbeer
formers as Alice Van Every, Mary the Senior class will visit the re- . DHoynx SY.
ini, "Come, Thou Almighty
E. Carmichael. Ed DeFraga, Bill nowned Lick Observatory on
King"
F. De Giardini
Threlfall, Dick White, and NorWednesday,
June
14.
Charles Wesley
man Countryman. and a score of
The Seniors will leave at 3:30 Invocation.liev. Stanley A. Hunter
other campus celebrities.
Miss tones has promised to be, p. tn. for Mt. Hamilton from Sev- Orchestra: "Kemennoi-Ostrow"
Rubinstein
present with one of her novel -I enth and San Antonio. Cars and
San Jose State College Orehestra
ties. Last year she proved to hcl
provided
for
transbe
buses
will
Professor Adolph W. Otterstein,
the spice of the program. Neil
Conductor
Thomas, in a solo dance, was her portation purposes.
Sermon:
"The Art of Self Manonly rival on the program.
Besides the featured event of
Stanley A. Hunter
Rev.
agement"
be
will
refreslunents
yes,
Oh,
looking through the telescope at
Pastor, St. John’s Presbyserved.
and
games
Observatory,
Lick
terian Church,
Admission may be secured by
Berkeley, California
showing a Senior receipt. All other enjoyable events will take
graduates may bring a guest, but place. Each person attending is A Capella Choir:
"Salvation Is Created"
,in assessment of 25 cents each is asked to bring their own lunch.
Tschesnokoff
being charged for them.
Free coffee will be handed out at
"A Snow Mountain"
Earl Goodell is heading the Smith’s 4:reek, half-way between
Christiansen
viinunitltv. Others working on
the Observators’ and San Jose.
"Praise To the Lord" .
the event are Alice Van Every,
Christiansen
Nlortin Mathiesen, Rodgers I.ee A fee of one dollar is required
Mr. W ill item Erlendson,
Moore. Helen Ruff, and /tory h. as payment for transportation exConductor
penses, and it should be paid to
_
CHrmiehae
Neil Thomas, controller, before Charge Dean Charles A Goddard
Rev. S. A. Hunter
Benediction
June 14.
The committee for this trip is Recessional: "Swedish Processional March" ... Scharwenks
composed of Howard Gillespie,
San Jose State College
chairman, Eileen Montgomery,
neeliestra
William Saveker, and
Reichke.

Senior Class To Visit
Lick Observatory Next
Wednesday Afternoon

EXECUTIVE BOARD PICNIC
IS SCHEDULED FOR
SATURDAY

All new and old members of the
WE THANK YOU
lis-nolird are invited to attend a
picnic al the Pivrtal Ranch this
The members of the Senior
Saturday, June lit Each of the class wish to thank Clarence
members or former members may Naas editor of the Times, for
bring one guest.
extending the privilege of insuThe hours for the picnic arc ins the Senior Edition and
all
and
ten,
until
from one o’clock
Corinne Kibler for her aid in
kinds of fun is in store.
preparing the copy.
Those who plan to attend the
THERON FOX.
picnic should be sure to cornby
iininicale with Bud Applegarth
Co- transportation will be needed or
leaving a note for him in the
whether not.
Op box. Be sure to state

Black Masque Will Hold
Dinner on June 15
Contrary to announcements
on the bulletin board. and preannouncements in the
vious
Times, the annual midnight
supper of the Mack Mavique
society will he held 011 June 11.
not on June 17.
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Verse Speaking Choir To Be
Featured In Recital Tonight
Zetgler,s Orchestra
Will Play at Dance
on Saturday Night

of American Music
To Be Presented Under
Elizabeth Jenks

Ottersteins To Be
Featured Today at
Musical Half -Hour

19,13
’Conight the 1932 anti
Verse Choirs will combine
presenting an interesting program
-of American numbers in the Lit
under lite direction of
Niusical lialf Dour will
DICK SANDERS
BUSINESS N1ANAGER
As a prelude to the grand tie Theatre
of
the
Jenks
head
Nliss Elizabeth
most pleasant :mil enjoyable pre.
Ballard 7496-R
Ballard 3828
splash of Senior Week the last
Speech Arts department, and disentation featuring Mr. and
Body dance of the year rector of the choir.
Student
the
Associated
Divagate
of
au
day.
by
Times Ofice
Jose State College.
Otterstein at 12:30 Friday.
will be given in the Nlen’s Gymlea Jose State C0110,11
The choir will give numbers
Ballard len
Mitered as a woad slue natter sit the
Nit*. Otterstein, head of the Mt.
nasium tomorrow night in honor which deal with all types of
Sas Jose PootoMos.
Dr. Carl Holliday
of the Senior students who will American music, including drama- sic department here at State,
Family Advisor
Fn.. of Wright-Mop Co..
tic and lyrical selections. The most accomplished pianist. Re
leave State College next week.
19 N. Second It.. San Joe.. California
Published every sehool day. secant Yoe.
Si Simoni aided by members of choir which has in the past year will be accompanied by Mrs. N.
the student affairs committee, has shown it vibraint and lasting in- terstein, lovely violinist.
terest in their work, have attained
Iobtained Sanuny Ziegler’s ten ’The program will consist of
to provide the an amost professional perfecpiece orchestra
dance rhythm for the evening. tion, and the program’ this even. I. Sonata in I) Major
Nardini
During the intermissions, punch ing will culminate their year’s 2. Sonata in C Minor tirieg
permlat Waren
Noir-This coisson
work.
will be served.
This will nu doubt be the hut
As it has been slated in previ
ehnege.
’d
the
in
charge
of
the
committee
The
requite, sof to wales we of the
ous announrements, Sidney Lam of a long series of musical hall.
dance had made great plans for
martial.
ices "Symphony" will probably hours which have been presented
striking decorations, but due to
be the most onstanding number on by the Y. W. C. A. this year. Murh
Here is the complete list
these
means,
financial
the
lack
of
So you’re goevents anti time schedule for the
the program, as the two choirs talent has been offered and th.,
plans will not be carried out. Intheir thirty-two ituttimices have been most :as
Senior Week activities. Seniors ing to be free
will combine
of colored
the
usual
array
stead,
voices. Other numbers will in- ()halve. It is hoped that thes.
are urged to attend all events, and next week, you
to
furnish
the
used
lights
will
be
Good
be on time. Cut this list out and Seniors.
clude Sandburg’s "Jazz Fantasia," !Wilful programs will be a n.
rather elusive and romantic note
Markham’s "Joy of the Hills". lar occurrence !lux! (walla
have it handy for ready reference. I hing to ease up
which is almost a requirement for
four
bit
after
Tehmer’s "Vk’inter in the Valles."
Sunday, Jain, 11
a good dance.
-ears
of
strugINK’’S "Bells." Kaufman’s "11,,,
Baccalaureate Program in Nfor- N
All students and particularly March of the Ilungry Nlen."
ris Dailey Auditorium at 3:30 g le. Good for as
Senior students, are urged 111111
Miss Dorothy Knurlier, re:idyl
o’clock. Graduates niust appear in the faculty to
cordially invited to attend Ow and Ralph Eckert, baritone, boll,
in cap and gown. Report to Lit- weak into our
a
close
to
dance.
which
will
bring
rocedure occasionally. Nlakes
of whom are well known throughtle Theatre at 2:30 o’clock.
the social activities sponsored by out the musical anti literary cirhink we’re still human.
Monday, June 12
affairs committee.
student
the
cles in the valley, will contribute
Senior Sprawl at Alum Ruck
But it’s a good thing for you
N’ill be by stu- several numbers in keeping with
The admiss’
l’ark, starting at 7:30 o’clock. t o be able to walk through the
’I lie Hiking Club mill
for
cents
card
,or
25
dent
body
the general theme of the evening. hike this evening, Friday, June)
Seniors must present receipt for iorridors
without
wondering
outsiders.
bad
Too
To aid in defraying expenses, a
fees. Each Senior can bring one : ’bout your next class.
Those who intend to go on the
!diver offering will be taken dm.. hike should meet at the college
guest subject to admission charge i f you must always associate this
course
of
ing
the
evening.
the
of 25 cents. Informal.
pool 01 7:30.
.simpus with requirements. I’. Tuesday, June 13
sibly a sveek isn’t enough to ,
First there will be swiminint,
Reception for class by faculty Hint that association.
and then the party will go 1..
ut Hotel St. Claire. 8:00 to 11:00.
There will b.
()( course you’re all mak i,
Al
Rock.
Fonnal.
w voile roast. During the eito,,i,e
plans,. at leust wondering almi.i
’31
Wedneeday, June 14
_mines anti dancing will Is i;
the future. I’m inclined to think
_
_
-- NIL Hamilton trip. I.eave Sev- economic conditions will improve
joyed. There will be no esiikna
Spartait
Glee Chili
Northing to the imisie of thei for
enth anil Son Antonio Streets at from now on for some yokes.
the food.
will climax a sear of extensive "Coronation Nlarch"
from The
3:30 o’clock.
Free coffee at W’t-’re certainly making a terrible
activits when they present a free Prophet by Meserbeer. played by I Only those who have attendel
Smith’s Creek. Bring your lunch. effort politically to that out.
roneert
the Little Theatre next the S1111 .111,41. Slate College Band the other hikes are invited io p
Thursday. June 15
Doubt if our basic organization is Wednesday
If sou can bring i
evening
at
8:15 and conducted by Ale.
lllll 11.1 011 this 0111..
Rehearsal for graduation at 9.tal sound. Been camoufbiging too
(14, sts. if not. bring a bicycle.
11.111/ek.
Miller, the 1933 Seniors will com- car,
o’clock.
long, deluding ourselves that maLed by Gerald Erwin prominent mence their graduating exercises
Dedication of class 11111111.1%11,. terial progress is social progress.
Senior student, and one of the on June 17, at 4 p. in. in the Qum!.
’Theron Fos
l’resenta
immediately following rehearsal. Slay have to lake another depresleads in the music world at Stale,
Frank Covello
At-rept:met.
l’he attractive green lawn of
Seniors are urged to plan to at- sion (sr two before we’re really
will present the chorus in an eve- the College Quadrangle with its Scholarships Vice Pres. %nisei]
tend to this function in front of willing to set up a better system,
ning of excellent musical silo-- numerous shrubs and flowers,
Allen Nlemorial Scholardiip
the auditoriuni.
line in which the rights of all to lions for the pleasure of the sitsLeonard Rising, recipient.
will form Die attractive IstwkClass banquet sit Hotel De Anza life. liberty. 111111 the pursuit of
dents and general public who ground for the ceremony in which
Eliza Houghton Scholarship
at 6:311 p. tit. Free. For Seniors happiness are truly
recognized care to attend.
Harry Krytzer Jr.. recipient
the Seniors, garbed in the tratlionly. Semi -formal.
anti guaranteed.
Augmenting the program will tiinit eat, and moss.n, win reeds.,
Special Scholarship
Friday. June 18
We have allowed our social and be Ronald Spink, who will offer a their diplomas,
Lucile Fonfara. recipient.
Rehearsal for graduation at 9:00
iTirke
et-onomie worlds) to grow vvithout piano solo; Arthur Lack who will
After reiciving their diplonvis "A Bowl ..f Roses"
o’clock.
planning. With the idea of per- ’give violin solos; and Kenneth this year’s elass of Seniors ss
"Sono. Nis Mother Tatiold
Senior ball at Hotel St. Claire
ic.rat
sonal profit uppermost, we scheme !Navies, popular bass. who will then become members of the Imo
at 9:00. Formal. Rids arc $1.50
and snarl and grail).
Finally
sing
several
selections.
Dan,
-Nlorris
ored
Alumni
of
San
hist.
Slate
anti may be secured from any
there’s an upheaval and we find
In the past year. the Glee Club College.
Dmibh.
ntember of the committee, ta- at
thsd some of (sur brightest minds lias fulfilled a full and interesting
During the impressive program
the Controller’s office.
Lorena
have. discovered the weaknesses program of activities, giVing 4.%
arranged for graduating Seniors. Winifred 1:isher. Dorotin
Saturday, Jane 17
in our fabric and have used the vral informal programs and ai. Pi ...Mem MarQuarrie vvill honor
Sopranos
Alumni
barbecue
on South
Wren
rest
us for their advantage. We pearing at various
the 1933 class with
talk entitled Wilma Will i 01111S011, Auralie
Lawn. Tickets 65 rents. Se ll i ll rs
pay the game with them in spite
’ Flue College l’ear."
musit
are invited and urged to attend.
of our intelligence 111111 our edu- Jack Sfurthsek, president; CAT ss ill be played by the San JoseEmil NtilantIA,Ilt/aPillas Tueller.
Commeneement exercises at 4
cation.
Tenors
Palmer,
vice president; Dol.). State College Band, a double
o’clork. Graduates niust report to
Kenneth Davies, Charles Pan,
Still it
t change some day. Wall, secretary; Slat-Yin Ilocka quartette will render several num. I
Little Theatre at 2:30 o’clock.
SilISSCS
and we, sill of us interested in bout, treasurer; John Evans, busi- bers. the class gift will be preSchwartz. accompanist
education, must take the lead in ness manager; Mr. George Mat- sented, and other tradilional et-e- I
11.1Miliss.i.rillingei.Tbio.,:srlisson Director.
bringing that (lay about. Vie thews advisor; Gerald Erwin, di- t-monies will take place.
imist work out our social prob. rector; Chet Mason. assistant diThe Con iiiii meement program is
Ion, must develop a plan to avert rector.
as follows:
Priti...)si,..t,g:iirtilit.iii.tstiti,siiiii:trstf"iti’lleinntilittNifi’lkii.s": arri’
are
Processional.
ful/1/11N compiled about , the recurrence (sf the 1111’SS
now
tn.
We
must
develop
()tar
great
"Coronation
March"
from
The
smisfaction.
and that you
the English A (.X101111111111111 taken
Meyerbeer
Prophet
last Saturday, it was discovered courage and spirit of ocoperation may return to Home Coming each
D11/11i11111,, C.11’111.1111111:1Sr’:;:(1;Ifl’il:1:111111:76dS
to
the
point
where
we
can
put
Sam Jose State College Rand
year
with
the
sense
find you have
that two hundred and eighty sevour
plans
grecs Awarded by
into
effect.
It
is
up
to
Ntr.
Conductor
Nliller
capitalized
1111
your
opportunities,
this
en look the 1.N111 ll i ll ation for
klacQuacrie
schools
the
largely
to
correct
the
"Star
Spangled
thinner."
that
you
have
truly
accomplished
10.1h.o.
took
college. while only sixtytwo
rdiflicully. A useable plan, educaInvocation.
yours
part
of
the
job
which
is
California.
of
University
it for the
Hail!". Erwin
"HMI, Spartans,
tion. organization.
Debussy
"Clair de Lune"
just because sou are
Statistics compiled from last scar
Ilecessional:
Ed. German
Iles* W1,1111.4. You’ll always be "Pastorale Dance"
1 hope you’re gradinitinst with
hundred stushowed that Masai
"Tannhatuter March" Wagntr
14, the "College on the
San .111Se S11111’ 1:1111ege 11111111
dents took the examination for happy memories. I hope the II- welconw
College Kand
San Jose State
Class
Gift:
Square."
, lure of each one of sou will be
California then.

I
List of All Senior
Activities Is Given I
for Coming Week

Just Among Ourselves

Hiking Club Will Go
To Alum Rock Park
This Friday Evening
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Social and Sorority Section
SPRAWL OPENS Mary L Anway Announces
Ruth Montgomery
Society Editor

Dorothy Haggett
Asst. society Ed.

MISS IYIELVIN IS FETED lean McKinley
i-EMOR
ADUATION EXERCISES, Engagement Recently AT SERIES OF LOVELY Marriage Announces GARDEN BRIDGE PARTY
of Last June IS ENJOYED THURSDAY
EVENING; The announ=it f the en PARTIES DURING WEEK
NEXT MONDAY
gagement of Mary I.. Anwity to
-One of the most interesting and, LAST BY STATE CO-EDS
t
orl Walter

The senior graduating class
1,011 begin their active week
social participation Monday
soling upon which time the

Senior Sprawl takes place. Many
seniors and their escort or lady,
ry
amerantatisakiinjgoilf7;;;:itri tmohtihchis is:to
it held at Alum Bock, beginning
nine -thirty.
Tuesday evening offers great
alien and a startling contrast to
moodily evening’s informality.
De faculty will be the hosts and
Wessel at a formal reception
ifold in
keld al the St. Claire
boor of the Senior class. Miss’
lides Dimmick issued the lovels
imitation for the evening to the
Woe orientation in behalf of the
acuity, which was accepted by
!resident Fox for the entire Senor pthering.
Alter many delightful activities,
that include the N11. Hamilton
’rip. Senior luncheon and dinner,
fr climax will be in the form of
annual Senior Ball, which is
.murh-anticipated affair.
This
vafonnal occasion. Dick White
o siding with the plans and is
kg assisted by an excellent
itnrnittee of Senior class 1111.111
ken.

Dayton cnie both
Mountain View, was recently annotietced by Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Anway.
’Ehe bride-elect is a graduate of
the Mountain View High School
and attended San Jose State. She
is the twin sister of Mrs. M. E.
mriow,
formerly
Mountain
View.
Mr. Cole is the son of ’Mrs. W.
1). Cole, and the late W. D. Cole,
WhO %VHS 11 special attorney for
the Southern Pacific. Both (antilies are very well known in sodal and business circles here in
the volley. Mr. Dayton Cole is
the brother of John Cole, who at
tended State for several years.

or

r par s of the week eonplimenting kliss klelvin was given
by the Misses Frances Muttenberger and Rose Doudell, who entertained at a charmingly arranged

pleasant surprises
which !Iasi
’ v,reattschtelitel
tnhee:.:tourns..!hlinsairkraisatgl.eaort.!

party given Thursday evening at!
the Doudell home on the Almaden
R01111.

Bridge was enjoyed during the
evening and the guest of honor
was presented with many daintily
wrapped
packages
containing
lovely gifts.
A midnight supper was served,
covers for 20 being arranged at a
large table centered with a mansion of pink sweet peas. White
4,tapers in tall candelabra com.
pleled the. setting.
se ru t -t ect 1A11S presented
with a large bride’s cake which
i she cut and passed to the guests.
At a lovely spring party given! The wedding of Miss klelvin
am, is:i and Mr. Amsden is to be solemnized June 14, at the Stanford
littriigia).k. ines:1::nninge.ntl:r7tinel.
kitchen shower in honor of Miss Memorial chapel.
Carol
Melvin, State graduate,
1932, fiancee of Maurice Ainsden. present were Beth Nelson, Carol
The early part of the evening, Brubaker, Eleanore Greene, Elda
was devoted to bridge and later, Beth Hamilton, Frances Hoyt,
dainty refreshments were served Letha Vs’hite, Ruth Amsden, and
on prettily appointed tables. Dui, Dorothy
Hawes of Oakland:
ing the evening many lovely gifts Messers. Berger Gabrielson, Clark
were presented to Miss Melvin by Bradley, Bob Elliott, Harold Hilher friends.
lbs. Ross McDonald, Charles Hillis
Amongst her college f
land Nliturice It. Antsden.

Miss Carol Melvin Honored
at Kitchen Shower 1

411=Illeblf

partan Glee Club To
Present Free Concert College Band To nen
Wednesday Evening
Graduation Services

Stli and
Santa
Clara
Streets
404
North
13th

SAVE DOLLARS EVERY DAY!

Street

The Nlasses Lois, Jean and Page
Wool and Ruth Whidden, State
Miss Jean McKinley anti Mr. Ger- College co-eds, wewe a coterie of
ald Erwin in June of 1932. The charming hostesses yesterday at a
Ltesudrifseordco,u(g)irletigonwere married in garden bridge to a number of
friends who shared their hospiBoth are very well known on laity during the afternoon.
the campus and have a host of
The gartlens of Mr. and Mcs.
friends here in San Jose.
Mrs. Halsey Hendrix at Almaden proErwin was active in many organ- vided the setting for the party.
izations and was an officer in the Many bridge tables being set in
Senior girls honor organization, the spacious grounds for the
Black Masque. Jerry Erwin is one guests and their hostesses. Mrs.
of the most talented and out- Hendrix is an aunt of the Misses
standing members of our Music Wool.
department.
Ile has been seen
At the end of the afternoon a
and heard playing the piano and happy hour was spent over the
singing on many State progcams. tea cups.
He has held the office of Music
Those sharing the enjoyments
representative
in the Student of tile party were the Nhsses
Body several times, and is very Mary Wheelock, Thelma Watt,
active in the Music fraternity, Louise Hocum, Esther Fair, Peggy
which is a national one.
Dunipace, Margaret Mathewson,
At the first of the year Mr. Er-I Elaine Edwards, Dorotby Todd,
win was sent back East with sev- I Marguerite (:oit, Eugenia N1cClay,
eral other outstanding musicians’ Bernardine
Nunberger, Marion
and represented the College there. Bolden, Dans Holbert, Carlyn
The many friends of the couple Tabler, Felicia Rainville. Virginia
join in wishing them happiness.
Lamb, Marion Marcolti, Betty and
Katherine Hooker, Eleanor Rye,
Clarice Baggs, Florence MeClay,
the Mesdames Fred A. Wool, Edward C. Tabler, J. W. Hutchins,
Alton Scott, James Treadweis,
Frances Hughs, and the charming
(irace l’ew ssas Ilse incen- hostesses.
tive for a charming Zurprise
shower given Saturday afternoon
last by Miss Dorothy Sword at
her home. A profusion of flowers
r’"
decorated the lovely rooms.
Miss Pew’s, popular Phi Kappa
Culminating a romance which
society member, many friends
have honored her by a succession began on the campus of our San
of delightful parties since the Jose State College several years
announcement of her engagement ago, Don C. Haseall. manager of
to Mr. Newton Brinkman of Palo Hascall’s restaurant, tind Miss
Glenadyne C Spense, of Colusa.
Alto.
The colorful centerpiece of the took out intentions for a marriage
lovely tea table. a large florid license from Deputy County Clerk
ship, concealed the delightful sur- Herman l’flster.
The marriage will be an event
prise of the afternoon, a chest of
silver, the gift of the many friends of early June. Both were very
hoiden to the party
stiss pew, popular and very active in college
activities while attending State.
for her nem home.
IAle. Hascall is a member of Delta
Theta Omega fraternity, and Miss
Spence is affiliated with the Beta
lianuna (:hi stwiety.
Miss Spence has been a very
popular and much feted bride-toENDS TODAY
be having many friends here in
"HAT CHECK GIRI."
San Jose and Palo Alto.
with
Sally Filers, Ben Lyon
and
Boris Karloff In
"THE MUMMY"
-- also
lovely home of Ruth RayWalter Winchell in
KNOW EVERYBODY AND
mond in Los Anna was the scene
ERY BODY’S RACKET"
of a picnic dinner given to honor
NCWR Eventa
Senior monikers of Delta Phi UpSATURDAY
silon last Thursday evening, June
Tom Tyler in
I. The girls motored nut from
"DEADWOOD l’ASS"
San Jose and the lunch W11S enalso
Comedy, Novelty. News
joyed in the terraced garden unAnd Saturday Night
der spacious trees around a small
-Eddie’s Cow Milking Contest"
bonfire.
Cows in Person
St’NDAY and MONDAY
Eddie Cantor in
For Summer School or next
"THE KID FRON1 Sl’AIN"
tewn come across the street to
and
3:15
E. San Antonio Street, and
"LAUGHTER IN HELL"
see the nice, homey apartments
with
D’Brien, Merna Kennedy
with garden. piano. etc. Reasonable.
Froc Parking, 2nd & San Carlo,’

Grace Pew Is Given
Shower by Soronty

Two Former State Students
rile Marriage Intention

CAN

Buy your Staple Groceries at Franco’s Complete i
MarketSpecials EVERY Day.

Mat. 20c Nites 25c

weLt.!

Lool HERE , "
’ MOTHER j HMMI.
ANN! IF SHE BE&INS
IS
SHOPPiNG WITH YOU AT
TcriviiNsiG.T

SAtjN5DY,
READ

\

Delta Phi Upsilon Dinner
-The

FRANCOS
ARKET

WANT TO MAK E
WITH UEs!
LETTER!/
NOW, DONITI C.ecEATRED.
I DIDN’T
--------.. \ nL1AD

HER

gmheriog,
The Akers or the out, an

81.4E’LL

HER HOmE.

.....4,..,

f2A‘f TH AT

I

4 .r.,

.;

7

." ’’ ’04;
-V.I.N
. :’,hia ti;

Large Numbers Take
English A Examination

Perhaps MacThrift is righf at that,
But well Ann knows upon their mat
The word of "Welcome" is sincere.
Perhaps when ma and Ann come hero
The lure cf saying may. we fear,
Prolong her visit for

aisaw

a year.

LEGFI IMATE GROCERS FOR OVER 10 YEA RS

aI

shampoo itimc and Finger Wave
(before 12 noon. 210
Permanent Wale. complete
Eyelash and Eyebrow Dye
DON LUX ACADEMY, Ltd.
73 W. San

40e
51.00
50c
1ntonio SI.

Steve Murdock
Sports Editor

Spartan Sports
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Senior Intramoral
Teams Gain Points
in Race for Title

ABM. Sports Editor
Bob Leland

wen. today is
the hie day.
afternoon at 1 o’clork, Thio
on the
San Carlos turf, the
two waini
of Hubbard and De
Groot sill
tangle for the honor
of dear nit
Rodeat Univeraity
and Funina
College. That, in
Pulite tents
meanv that the battle
of tlit
Warts and Rata will
get under
way at the acheduled
time. Roth
team. hate been holding
...a.
cret" practice, although it "it.
to he 811 Old RIO CO3f031
to try
and horn in on the Wart
plot

/ \l, JUNE D. 1113:1

Amick, De Fraga.
Manage Champi llll 814
Contenders
The Seniors, under the capable
management of Spence Amick. Ed
De Fraga, and Slim Ma!Meson,
are two.. leading the IntraMural
championship rave. It is to the
credit of these men that the
fourth -year men have made such
a fine showing with the sniall
group of men in the class.
The second quarter found the
Seniors winning the foul -shooting
tournament to pile up a large
Above (lefty is Coach Bill Hubbard, w hose "Rata" will tangle with the "Warts", coached by
score. Previous to this they had
Dud De Groot (right). in the hig game thin afternoon un the San Arlo, Street turf. The odds are
taken second in speedball. and
even and everything pointa to a rip-roaring bailie.
scored points in tennis. Following this their four teams pines,’ --second, third, sixth and %event,
Volleyball found them gaining .
,
the leading Frost’, as they
first and second.

u ength Grid Game To. Climax First
Sp ring Practice: Hostilities Will Start
At Four o’Clock On San Carlos Gridiron

After a slow start in track they
came on with a bang, winnin
and placing in many events. 11,
victory placed them only eight o
Joe
points behind the Frosh.
Jacobsen was the shining light in
the meet, scoring 11 points.
lite baseball situation WWI 1031g \VA
’AAA h.(
\
.
1.-ji .1(1.;
in doubt, but finally the two Sen.
PROMISI IN SIII \ . WORKOUTS
ior tetuns came through to tie for
--- first place, thus giving them ewer
This afternoon at four o’clock Coaches De Grant and Hubbard
200 points and the lead over the, will put their football squads through their pace., in the final game
Frosh. Ed De Fraga and Slim I of the Spring practice on the San Carlos Street turf.
Hubbard
Mathiesen worked hard for the has organized the veterans. while De Groot has taken the Soph...
success of the teams and to them mores and newcomers and a great game is expected. for the men I
goes much of the credit.
-are all fighting for plaees
The outcome of the gold tourn- squad that returns early next their
abilities are already well
ament will decide the ehampion- fall.
prtiven.
shop. George, Covello and Coun(he Sophomores have shown
De Grout’s Stars
tryman are the leading golfers and
no fire or drive 1111% week, and.; Jock Kellogg will alternate with
upon their shoulders rests the
Sinioni this afternoon at the back
De Groot, must
aceorsling
(outcome of the tournament.
position. Ile was
Froosh last
Even should they lose the cham- saving their ener,iy for the game ,
s.ear. and if he keeps up his orespionship, it would be (only be- today. l’idess they snap out’ of ’
’ 1
cause of superior numbers. The
ileo.elon into one of the best play
Frosh are, of course, the largtst
STARTING LINE-UPS
trs State has ever had. His prtsclass in school, while the Seniors
WARTS
RATS ent weakness lies in passing. but
are the smallest. So far the Sen1.aughlin
Hubbard
R.1111.
his punting and line plunging are
iors have sunitounted all obstaI Pomeroy
Buehler
R.1’.1..
good.
eles, they have only one more 101 Lompa
Sandkolt
HALL
litorge
Matelaichlan.
who
face.
C.
Meyers
Spaulding
played on De Groot’s Stale chainCollins
1..G.R.
Acevedo
l’in"shin teal"
Slienl" Iw" "’""
Hardiman
Wetrel
"14" 1"Pi been sb’wed "11 bY
1..F..R.
Barrachi
(*rancho
condition, for he hasn’t PINY"
Q.
Wolfe
McGrath
football for two seasons. anti
By Virginia Gardner
11.11.1..
Ario
sequently hasn’t played the ball
Watson
Shehtanian 1.11.11.
he is capable of.
Ile is beinot
Barr
Simoni
A free meal. a lid of recreation.
counted on as regular quarter
nwo
although he tieolati4
and plenty of sports to make you
forget the "price of grades," will their present slump they are go will la, relieved of caning signal,
be the main objetts of the "All - ’tig to take
awful beating, for ne,t rum
State" play day to be held this Ilubbard’s veterans have ’onkel
Prince Beers is anther plaser
prattice
the
campus
Saturday at
better with evers. practice.
that has been out for Iwo years.
Stars Not Playing
field on San Carlos street at 9:45.
’Ile shoves plenty of promise
A, this game i j hop Detiroot though. and
Ilowover, we regret to stale
thr time football
making
in
Hubbard
and
their se I season rolls orotund he is expected
that it will not last until 10 p. tn.,
of this lections for the picked squad, to lie right in there giving Hit
us stated in a recent
paper. 1Iven though it might be they plan on using men whit are present regulars plenty’ of trim.
!Men like ble.
fun, it would probably be tire not SO well known.
some playing around until that Embury. Darr, land Sheldanian
Gil Bishop is plaOng his first
late hour on one free meal, gen- will not see a lot of itelion, for year of college ball. and beeause
of inexperienee. De Groot is luiv
erous as it is.
friendly little game of inb trouble placing him. Al PresHave you signed up for SOIIIC of State in
sports--soccer. her choice.
en1 he is playing both up and
following
the
new form of play day back positions. Ile kicks fairly
Tilos is
kickball, darts, croquet, paddle
tennis, Gable tennis, tennis, areh- being tried out and it is hoped Hint well and his passing is good. ilo
ery,
baseball, and volleyball. it will prove so) suecessful that it took second place at Patine
Speedhall will not be played due will be given more often next the passing contest.
Hubbard’s Stara
to the large Spliet. 11Sed by a few quarter.
Hubbard has been impressed
people.
There will also be an election
With none of the real finals this of W. A. A. Hirers, so ail memo with the work of Dan SicAulet
year, every girl ought to be out berg IWO asked to come if possi- the line. Ile is small but he
brings the big felows right down
there to meet every other girl in ble.

silow

girls’ Sports

Phu

Its Slurttotk and
lliohop

Rival Coaches In Ware ,‘ Rat’ Battle

F

Spartan Spasms

intraiinural
By Bob Leland
The Senior 14 learn. by defeating
the Frosh A squad, won the mythieal baseball championship. Although they finished in a tie with
the Senior A team. they must be
conctiled the championship on the
strength of their win over the
’ t
ll.:1111, but bent the Fac-PG outfit.
oo hile the A’s took one on the chin
from that team.
losses oc.
(-tiered at the hands of the PG’s
are scored as wins, however, and
thus the tie in the official standings.
The Sophs, al first considered
as potential champions. failed to
live up
to
espectalions. and
dropped MIMIC% tO both Senior
teams. but beat the Fire -PG team.
Eros)] WM113:1’1(1 the Juniors.
’limy plaved good ball. but were
inclined to blow up in the
pillows.

The

The Frosh played some good
ball, brit lacked the hitting power
that graved the ranks
the SOOiors and Stipits. Their pitching

or

was verY erealie’ and the nelithin
the same.
to his own size. Ile is from
"otos PloYell 1)1411 Ins! Vcar and
svill be remembered as a pole
ti-it.tatitlii(er on this year’s Frosh track
Klein has been playing venter
all week because of the lark of
a substitute center and Hubbard
sari he looks plenty good. Ile
was shifted from a guard post.
Spectators will do
well to
watch Bert Watson’s left-handed
passes this afternoon.
lie %ISOM
them
1 effectively. This boy
seems to he a eitich for a starling
11031 IlO3t 33.111%
hoOk% better now at safets than he ever bros. Ile is handling the hall remarkably well.

The loss of Jerry \Maker,
who was destined to guide
the
Itats, may hurt the chances
of
the Hubbard outfit. Jerry
3
through until fall, with a cut
la
anti a few teeth straying
Dun
home. In the last play of
fri.
day, Jerry tried to take a nire
juiey piece out of Hay Arju’s
forehead.
liesuldCut lip,
teeth scattered and general headache. And, of course, )13jO
heard that new song. "Du
Stiches for Arjo."
Will the beef trust of Anode,
Leo, Pomeroy, and Wetzel he
able to move the highly.rated
center section of Collins, Sand.
holt, Hardiman and Buehler’
That is one of the big (moon
marks that will he answered ths
afternoon. The first -named fon
seem to have an edge in weight
on the Rat quartet, but we dott
seem 10 see either bunch push.
Ina the other back oery far.
Watch the middle of the no
lines tuday.
Looks like bag.
nest,.
While we’re tin the subject ,1
linemen, this boy Vie Lompi
Hollister’s pride and joy.
package of a Ii,..
to be
football plaKconcentrated
from his work ,in the last fee.
serimmages. Nit- has a hadit of
knifing in through the defrost.
and his work has stamped him
as one tough min to stop.
Speaking of queer Pla(s.
Haw tote the other night that
bears telling about. Dave Bart
nas11h1411
threw l’ony Laotti
%HO a trifle too hot and high for
handle. The ball
to
Tony
bounced from Laval’s hands to.
ward the ground and then md.
denly came hack to land square
in in Tons’s hands. The ball Id
wh iitt hhoi t hit:,eul, ha innt wthase rcoemuntpleted

hid
Eddie Wing, captain of
year’s Fri,sli casaba aggretlic
Don. lies been the first V1E111313
NICI)01111111’S SPHIO4 140the
kuiliall practice. Eddie was
dr
target for a gift a few
noon’s agosaid gift arriv101011
the guise of a broken ingec
lough luck. Eddie.
Ram
It seem’, as though the
in then
have a Sherlock Holmes
midst. Wednenday evening. 114
close, the
practice was about to
Rata came off the
w here De Groot WA% gi’ing,
instructionsd
Warts their final
were thorn
Most of the Rats
element(
asitle, but some foreign
circle.;
almost gained the inner
by a he.
tphiec,..W,itirtss. Disguised
and .1
met turned backward
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Student To Photography Classes Grads Will Seniors Climax Active
BeFeatu red Will Exhibit Last Pay Visit To Week With Gala Ball
At Services Quarter’s Art Work S. J.Campus At Sainte Claire Hotel
Dr. Brauer and Mr. E. S. Green Barbecue Adds Informality
Krytzer Will Be the
are showing the work completed
co San .1108C State’S
fittest Speaker at the
by their photography class durAnnual Affair
Meeting Wednesday
ing the past quarter, in the hall,
at upstairs, in the new Science build- Climes
of ’33, ’08, and ’83.
Seniors To Be Honored
ing, today and tomorrow, from 9
Clot pel
Will Be Guests ul
All -College
I
a. ni. to 12, and 1 p. tn. to 5.
Meeting
Wednesday Noon
Forty-eight students have eontributed material, which contains
Alunini members of San Jose! "Self
Wednesday’s chattel service will
Management" was the
ll ll re or less, the cream of their
State who gather here Saturday. subject of a talk given
be tbe last for this year, and is in pictures taken during
by the
the quarhonor of the graduating Seniors. ter. Many of these are enlarge- June 17, will enjoy the most in- Rev. Stanley Armstrong Hunter,
formal, festive Horne-Coming day
All Seniors are invited 1() attend ments, some toned, anti the rest
D. D., pastor of St. John’s Presever staged by the College Alummerely prints.
is special guests at this service.
ni Association. Commencing at byterian Church Berkeley, to the
Mr.
Green,
in charge of the lab- 8 a. m. with
Harry Krytzer. well known forvarious department graduates of this college in their
oratory, says the work this quarbreakfasts, and concluding with baccalaureate services held Sunmer Senior president. will be
ter is above the average. ’CatCommencement at 3:’0, the day’s day afternoon in the Morris Daiguest speaker. Ills topic is enti- on
w it
several
excellent official program offers a variety
ley auditorium.
tled "Values." Harry has done scenes.
of attractions tot the old "grads"
In addition to the pictures in attenthince.
outstanding work while attending
"Have a definite goal" urged
dere nt Stale, particularly in con- shown by the class, Dr. Brauer
Breakfasts
have
been
an- Dr, Hunter, "seek freedom, but
nection with the College Y. NI. C. and Sir. Green are exhibiting nounced by the following organi- do not lose your sense of diemA. He is particularly interested prints taken from negatives gath-1 zations:
la the probation boys anti deten- ered during the past year or two.
Home-Making Departtnent, 8:15.
rvices Sunday opened the
tion home project now under way but they are always reminding
in the cafeteria.
ts);exercises that mark the
in the local community. ’lite talk the viSittir that this exhibition is
Art
Department,
8:15,
Art
buildprimarily
of
the
stutlents’
work
7Ist
anti
largest commencement of
Harry gives at noon tt lllll trrow
ing.
the college, with 476 students to
will be exceedingly worthwhile rather than theirs.
Allenian,
8:00,
place unan- receive diplomas at the comtu those who are to graduate in
nwneement exercises next Saturnounced.
later years.

Ham_.

Berkeley Pastor Is
Speaker at Meeting
of June Graduates

The music conunittee bris don,
Inc work during the past qua
Esther Phelps and Arthur L.
hould receive special eel-Irani t ioi
. the time and effort spent to1
,he the chapel a success. To ,row Joel Carter will render a
,..1 solo as special nuisie. A
.1 attendance is expected for
last chapel, and everyone is
aol to attend.
.f

frank Triena Leaving
To Ap_pear at Chicago

World Famous Pianist To
Entertain at College
Home-Coming

An ’Mil flat ion:ill) famous pianist, son of an alumnus of San
JOSe Stale Teaehers College. and
a quartet of prominent Spanish
statewide reputation,
singtrs
will be the highlights of Ihe
Alumni Home Coming program
June 17th in San Jose at the State
l’enchers Colltge.
Lester Donahue, international
pianist, who has made famous

1 rank Triton), 425 Royal Ave,, San Jose. cal f urn in. promisteli.ri9a)1.1(
s., t,:lr.1,1r1,, . .;:ou:0, ,uni:irgiu.:ien, 1.1
).(e of Home Coming in honor of his
the class of
son Jose on June 17th mititiri (1..ealvile, mother, a graduate of
I 1887. 51r. Donahue made his mu,
(.Amist I sical dtbut tit the Beethoven Saal.
inin th, e
’ Berlin. in 1913, later making ins
Camp they
Chiral. I first American appearance at tht.
will gu
here thty will
be featured at
Ile
York.
!Flit. Chicago Century uf Progress I Aeolian Hall in New
with the Phalsposition during tht week be- has since apptared
ailelphia Symphony Orthestra in
Sinning July 9th. Young
’
Y.::%rk..anngitl 1,:hilatlelphin. He
will he vinlin soloist.direeti:ienoar,Nri:Tn.,
The young !
gjou:neying
musicians composing this group! pa,nitriol,i,is, inorth7itotittre
for the express
.1
I.
4
f
will be under the
lin th DinhRajiv Earl Dalin, tit Kerman,
Donal alumni gathering.
Calif
’
"Las Tapatias," better known
A letter reetiveil by the found!as the Limirman sisters of San
er of the California
l’als Club, of
Spanish
which young Triena is secretary. Jose, will act as strolling
,minstrels at the Spanish barbecue
stilniani Islatercf::.rtat(,:rhi,V8:::.
!sisters,
Charles ti. Dawes, NS South La at ttttt tn. ’lite Lindeman
; Emilia. Lena. Bertha, and Clotilda, sire of Spanish and Scandina1,irt: "I am glad to
know that tone
. vian extraction, born in Mexico,
of
but educated in the schools
professional
’their
name, "Las Tapatias," the nt llllll
singletter from Hon. Henry T. lit which the colorful y lllll ig
are known.
nStiatetiiikt,tsr. t.)ifialelie: 1.1:171,7; tit! ing girls of Guam
lloint Coining will start mi
breaki,fsdib6Inemfirkinke. to be in Chicago fraternal anti litpartment
sevfasts tilt the morning of the
tol to introduce
climaxed with the SpanFratik Trietta." entettith.
Comish barbtcue at noon and
Thi Ye rYte hw I :1,11.1.
gdi t itn
menceintnt in the afternoon,
is the quad
tomorrow breatme (.103e with the Illack Masque honmidnight.
or society ceremonial at

Tau Delta Phi, 8:15, College "Y.
As the graduating class stood,
rower.
Registration will take place at they were given their charge by
10 o’clock, at the Quad entrance.’ Dean Charles B. GaxIdard, of the
Following this will occur an ex- ’college. Dr. Hunter was prehibil of old pictures and relies of !vented by President MacQuarrie.
the Normal School, anti an illus- IDr. Hunter !owe the invocation
and
trated review of "Yt Olde Days" ;and bentmlichon, precedvel
’followed by the processional and
in the Little Theater.
, recessional of the graduates in
At 11:15 in the I.ittle Theater,
their caps and gowns, headed by
:11r. I.ester Donahue, a pianist of
the faculty in academic garb.
international note, will be guest’
%Ws was supplied by the colof
graduate
a
mother.
His
artist.
orchestra led- by Professor
the class of 1884, is to present liege
jAilolph W. Otterstein, and by the
him.
Capella Choir led by William
A
The important event of the day
Eriendson.
a Spanish barbecue, will be held
--*
under the trees on the south lawn.
Reservations for this jolly gel -to gether are coming in rapidly and
point to a large
indications
s
(Continued on Page Two

Dethcation of Numerals To
Be Held Thursday June
15, at 12 o’Clock

u.ii u. .

San Jose
State To Make Survey

um v isits

Andrew P. Hill, graduate of San
Jose State, and ex-facully member
who is now chief of the Divisloo
of School Planning of the Slate
Education department, visited in
SsahniteJ.tase to stutiy the possibilities
for improvement at San Jose
Mr. Hill is making 0 complete
survey of the old training school
to
building 10 ste if it is possible
ttar it down without hindering
al the
the capacity of class -rooms
Local ofilcials .believe
college.
because
that illiS will be possible
s
t
of the added roont prosi
the new Science building.
chief o
In addition to this, the
Planning
the Division of School
Iwtter Hit
is working on a plan to
Dailey
acoustics of the Morris
plan for
auditorium, and a Indter
the library.
the arrangement of
Jose for
Mr. Hill will be in San
the compleseveral days before
tion of this survey.

An impressive dedication of the
class numerals, which have been
placed in front of the main en
trance since the class of 1922, will
.a.t.
t it place Thursday, June la. at
12:00 o’clock noon. in the Quail,
with Dr. Carl Holliday. of the
English department. presiding.
The numerals are expected to
eventually occupy all the squares
from the entrance to the buibilm:
facing Four 1,
to the arches
street. The square deditateil to.
this year’s class of ’33, will be
the thirteenth one from the main
entrance.
Arrangements for the tledicaHon have been arranged by a
of Harry
committe composed
Krytzer, Jr., chairman, Gladys
Born, an_d_Ar_o___nold Teague.
NOTICE
will the person who appropristed Dud De Groot’s book
on ((withal! by "l’op" Warne..
please return it before Mr. De
Groot gets hard.

Patio and Dining Room of
Sainte Claire To Be
Scene Friday
Big Social Events of Season
To Finish Activities of
Class of 1933
The patio anti main dining
room of the Hotel Sainte Claire
will be the scene of the Senior
Ball on the evening of June 16th.
when the Seniors bring to a peak
the social rush of the annual
week of social activity which
comes to each graduating class.
Great care is being taken and
elaborate plans are being formulated so that the (lance will bring
to a proper anti fitting close the
four years of college life behind
each member of the graduating
class.
Bids are selling at *1.50 each,
and may be purchased at the CoOp store or from the bid conunittee under the chairmanship of
Dick White.
The dance music, with which
no chances must be taken, is to
be played by Nick Morrissey’s orchestra, whose music has proved
popular with several of the local
sororities and fraternities. Several special orchestral stlections
have been prepared, among them
a special medley of school songs.
Contrary to a custom which has
becoint exceedingly popular due ing the past year, corsages will
be very much in evidence, an an nouneement which should give
those who find their fritnds en Ninety(’ by a corsage a chance to
appear at their best.
The faculty who will be present
are: Dr. and Mrs. T. W. MacQuarcit.. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Minssen,
Mr. and Mrs. N. 0 Thomas. Dr
and Slcs E. Stafiffellmeh, Dr. and
Mrs. James Wo(xl, Mr. and Mrs.
Dudley De Groot, Mr. and Mrs.
Elder, Dr. and Mrs. De Voss, and
Miss Helen Dimmick.
The members of the bid scorn millet. are: Dick White, Howard
Brown, Ann Epperson, Helen
Moore, Helen Freeland, Ed Gordon. Art Atwood, Morey Williams,
Lucille Meyer. Jack Henan, Geraldine Stackpole. Ermine Selby,
Chester Hess, Hurry MacKaye.

P. E. O. Donates To
Student Loan Fund
The Student Loan Fund which
has been hard-pressed this yar
in keeping up with the thmands
of needy students in the student
body has bten increased by a donation of *25 from the P. E. O.
The secret organization of college alumnae had planned to hold
al picnic over the coming weekend but voted recently to do with out the picnic this year Illid tO
give the money that would be
slwnt to the loan fund.
Mrs. Fred Curtiss is responsible
for the action of the local I’. E. O.

--d

